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Make Your Message STICK in the Minds of Your Audience!
Courtesy TalkStory Festival, Hawaii

K. Sean Buvala
Trainer  Storyteller  Corporate Coach  Speaker
Expert Presenter For:
PCorporate Groups
PFaith-Based Organizations
PTeacher In-Services
PCollege and University Classes
PNon-Profit Employees
PYouth Leadership Organizations

Experienced In The Specialized Work Of:
PNon-Profit Organizations
PTelecommunications, Hospitality and Customer Service
PTheater Skills and Event Production
PCommunication and Presenter Development
PElementary to Graduate School Programming

Recognized Leader in the Field of Storytelling:
POracle Award Recipient from the National Storytelling Network.
PFounder and director of Storyteller.net, the
largest online resource for storytelling.
P22 years experience across North America with
customized events and private coaching clients.

Others Say:
P"It was unanimous- you were a top-rated feature of the conference! Everyone
loved your stories. They were so skillfully woven and acted that they delighted
everyone. Thank you so much for putting together such an entertaining and
instructive presentation. "
-Laura Atwell, Director, The Wallace Foundation of Arizona
P"I want to officially thank you for attending our Avondale Elementary School
District (Teacher’s) Kick Off. It could not have been better. Your presentation truly
made a difference in our celebration."
-Dr. Cathy Stafford, Superintendent
P"Sean was right. Not only did he give folks practical strategies for forming
stories, he captivated and inspired us all with stories of his own. As a training
coordinator, it is always a challenge to try and provide the best quality training
for folks while also being a good steward of the resources. Sean was an
investment in our (staff) that will continue to pay dividends for a long time."
-Christopher Ashby, Diocese of Baltimore

Contact:
K. Sean Buvala | Interpret. Express. Integrate.™
Integrate.
623.298.4548 | sean@storyteller.net | www.seantells.com

Subject Matter Expert:
Communications, storytelling, presentation
skills, leadership, adolescent and young-adult
issues, motivation skills, theatrical training,
interpersonal skills, podcasting, audio
recording, curriculum, group dynamics, nonprofit employees, arts marketing, ministry
management, small business leadership,
entrepreneurial development, volunteer
management, private coaching.

Examples of Keynotes & Workshops:
Available in half, full and multi-day formats.

Interpret. Express.
Express. Integrate™
Integrate
Learn the ways for your message to resonate
with your audience. Sean gives your group
the training and tools to quickly use the
power of storytelling in your organization
with his exclusive three-component process
of “Interpret, Express and Integrate.™” You
get immediate results and powerful skills
instead of endless yakking on the theory of
storytelling.

Catching Fire
Those in the helping professions and nonprofit companies have special needs and
considerations. Burnout is not inevitable
when you come to recognize your personal
and organizational story in the past, present
and future stories of others. Fun, fast-paced
learning for all levels of your company, group
or ministry.

WOW Your Audience Right Now
Communicate with crystal clarity! Words are
your medium and your body is your tool.
Master storyteller Sean Buvala teaches and
trains theater and storytelling techniques for
the non-actor and especially for those afraid
of theater techniques. You’ll see an
immediate change in your skills and
presentations.

Custom Workshops Gladly Developed

